
Combo Heat press machine
YXD combo heat press machine 8 in 1

Including: YXD-D88 38*38cm(15*15)
YXD-DA3 33*43cm(13*17)
YXD-D8 29*38cm(12*15)

YXD-D8mini 15*20cm (6*8’’ )

5.5-7.5cm,7.5-9.5cm for common mugs,
11OZ,17OZ for conical mugs;

8'',10'' for plates
8*15cm for caps

Specifications:

Voltage: 110V/60HZ, 220V-230V/50HZ
Power:1000W /1250W/1500W
Time:0-999sec T
emperature:0-250℃/0-399℉
Weight:25KG/32KG/34KG/35KG

Package: Standard packaging: Double carton with foam inside

Delivery: 3-7 days according to the quantity

Payment: T/T( Can accept 30% deposit and 70% balance before shipping)

Western Union

Paypal

Shipment: 1.DHL/FEDEX/UPS/TNT/EMS/ARAMEX

2.Ocean shipping(Shenzhen port)

3. Air way

Main Feature
 Solid steel welded framework
 Digital Temperature & Time Control



 Automatic Alarm
 Baked with Teflon coating

Multifunctional swing away Heat Press for T-shirt, Mugs, Plates, Cap

Devise futures:

1.Apply to unique micro process control system and touch control panel；
2.Using the advanced design concept,independent unit control
mechanism,easy to update,make combination as well as do after sales
service;
3.℃ and ℉ exchange flexibly;
4.360℃ swing head in order to change pressing staff easily and fast;
5.Luxury out look design and unit small size for shopping or counter operation;
6.Multifunctional usage for one machine which can update unlimited according
to market needs;

7.Press more than 100 different products,including

mugs,plates,t-shirt,ceramic tile,pear board,key chain,photo frame,wedding

anniversary card,baby birth anniversary card,medals......

After-sale service:

1)one year international warranty:against manufacturing faults and defects
2) the driver software, user's guide of the printer is in English
3)we have an international after-sale team to provide you 7*24h service. All
the salesman speak good English, online support, such as Skype or WhatsApp
4)we supply the inks,papers and other accessories of the sublimation machine

5)we can provide you high quality products, competitive price and 100%

trusted service

Advantages
 designed by our company, well know the tech and can offer tech support

for customer around 24 aclock
 100% new material used for every machine, epsecailly every small parts

such as screws, springs, wires
 seamless welded in order to lasting usages
 casting aluminium desgin, which is hard to become deformed, makes

more smooth flat sureface,help fasten the heating.
 The silicon pad can endure maximum 350 degree without any distortion
 10 years experiences in ths heat press machine area
 self R&D, self production allows most competitive price in this market
 teflon coated aluminum heat plate, smooth surface to protect t-shirt

from ruining



 big size plaine machine for t shirt(38*38cm)
 2 in 1 time and temperature control box , allow to exchange from “°C” to

“°F”
 swing head, option to move from left to right, up and down

Specifications of YXD-D88

Model NO 38*38cm 8 in1 mulfifunctional machine

Voltage 110V/60HZ&220V/50HZ

Power 1250W

Working Size:

38*38CM/15"*15" for t shirts,
5.5-7.5cm,7.5-9.5cm,12OZ,17OZ for mugs,
11"&15" for plates,
8*15cm for caps

Time range: 0-999sec

Temperature range: 0-399°C

Packing: Double carton with foam inside

Packing size: 50*46*46.5cm

Weight: 38KG







Plugs



Established in 2002, Yuxunda International Company Ltd. is a specialized
manufacturer which integrates development, production and marketing in the
field of printer consumables. Based on rich experiences, excellent researching
team and strict quality control system, our products have enjoyed great
reputation all around the world.
Our main products are printer consumables including continuous ink supply
system, refillable cartridge, chip resetter ,auto-reset-chips, inks, photo papers
and so on for Epson,HP, Canon as well as Brother. Now we ceremoniously
launch 8 in 1 , 6 in 1,5 in 1 multifunctional machine , mug press machine,plate
press machine,plain press machine and so on with their consumables.By
professional standard and mature skills at printer-consumable manufacture,
our company develops rapidly in the field of office
appliance.

Amma luo
Skype :yxdi01
Mobile/Whatsapp:+86-1597 555 8980
Email : yxdi01@yuxunda.com / / yxd01@yuxunda.com

Shenzhen Yuxunda Electronics Co., Ltd.
Website : www.yuxunda.com ;
Tel:+86 755 83460508 Fax:+86 755 83460165
Manufacturer with the heat press machine since 2002
=============================================
Quality is our culture !

mailto:yxd01@yuxunda.com

